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We investigate the electrical conductivity(EC) of dense quark matter in the vicinity of the phase
transition line. We show that: (i) At high density Drude EC does not depend on the magnetic field
up to eB ∼ 1019 G. (ii) In the precritical region the fluctuation EC (paraconductivity) dominates
over the Drude one.
I. INTRODUCTION
QCD under extreme conditions has been a subject of
the intense study for the last decade. A large body of ex-
perimental data on heavy-ion collisions obtained at RHIC
and LHC has lead to a revolutionary change in our view
on the properties of QCD matter at finite temperature
and density. These properties depend on the location of
the system in the QCD phase diagram, i.e., on the values
of the temperature and the chemical potential. Roughly
speaking, information obtained at RHIC and LHC cor-
responds to the high temperature and low density re-
gion. Our focus in the present paper is on the opposite
regime of high density and moderate temperature. Such
conditions may be realized in neutron stars and in fu-
ture experiments at NICA and FAIR. On the theoretical
side we understand much better what happens to quark-
gluon matter at high T and zero, or small µ, than in
the reverse situation. To a great extent this is due to
the fact that zero µ and high T region is accessible to
Monte-Carlo simulations. According to the present un-
derstanding of the phase structure of the QCD matter
attractive interaction between quarks in color antitriplet
state leads at high density to the formation of the color
superconducting phase [1, 2]. Some important features
of this phase are, however, very different from that of
a standard BCS superconductor [3]. What is important
for us here is that instead of an almost sharp dividing
line between the normal and superconducting phases in
the BCS case, in color superconductor the transition is
significantly smeared and the effect of the precritical fluc-
tuations is important. From the analysis below we infer
the conclusion that fluctuation conductivity(or paracon-
ductivity) [4] is large and exceeds the Drude(or Boltz-
mann) one. Another question we address is the depen-
dence of the EC on the magnetic field(MF). The out-
break of the interest to the behaviour of quark matter
in strong MF is caused by the fact that MF of the order
of eB ∼ Λ2QCD ∼ 1019 G (GeV 2 ≃ 5.12 · 1019 G) is cre-
ated(for a short time) in peripheral heavy-ion collisions
at RHIC and LHC [5, 6]. The field of about 4 orders of
magnitude less exists on the surface of magnetars, and
may be of the order of 1017 G in its interior [7]. A pow-
erful way to investigate the nature of a certain substance
is to study its response to the external perturbation, to
the MF in our case. Below we show that due to a large
value of the chemical potential in dense quark matter
EC does not exhibit a drastic suppression with MF in-
creasing. Such a behaviour is at odds with the typical
behaviour of the Drude EC in condensed matter.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section II we
evaluate the Drude EC using the diagrammatic approach.
Section III develops the Boltzmann equation for the EC.
Here we show that Drude EC does not feel the influence
of the MF until it reaches a huge value of about 1019 G.
In Section IV we turn to the quantum contribution to
the EC. We outline the general picture of the fluctua-
tion phenomena in the precritical region. Then we intro-
duce the fluctuation propagator and go on to compute
the Aslamazov-Larkin paraconductivity. Our results are
summarized in Section V. Numerical estimates are pre-
sented here and the problems to be solved along the same
lines are formulated.
II. DIAGRAMMATIC COMPUTATION
As a starting point we consider a diagrammatic deriva-
tion of the Drude EC of dense quark matter. The Drude
EC can be derived from the Kubo two-point current-
current correlator [4, 8]. The corresponding diagram is
shown in Fig.1. One has
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2σlm(q, ωk) =
e2T
ωk
∑
εn
∫
dp
(2pi)3
TrG(p, ε˜n)γlG(p+ q, ε˜n + ωk)γm (1)
FIG. 1. Diagrammatic representation of Drude EC
With u- and d-quarks included the electric charge is
e2(Nf = 2) = CEM
= 4piα
[(
2
3
)2
+
(
1
3
)2]
= 0.051 (2)
Matsubara propagators entering in (1) have the form
G(p, εn) =
1
γ0(iε˜n + µ)− γp−m (3)
Here ωk = 2piTk, ε˜n = εn +
1
2τ sgnεn, εn = piT (2n+ 1),
where µ is the chemical potential, τ is the momentum re-
laxation, or transport relaxation time. From the formal
point of view τ regulates the pinch(collinear) singularities
of(1) coming from the multiplication of the two propa-
gators with momenta (p, εn) and (p+ q, εn + ωk) in the
limit |q| → 0, ωk → 0. From the physical point of view
τ reflects the fact that quarks do not propagate through
dense thermal medium without collisions.
The loop diagram shown in Fig.1 at finite T and µ has
been calculated in a number of papers, see, e.g., [9, 10].
We want to present the steps and assumptions which are
distinctive for the physical situation of high density and
moderate temperature. In order to calculate expression
(1) we make use of the following conditions/assumptions:
q ≪ p (4)
T ≪ µ (5)
Relation (4) is easily recognized as hard thermal loop
approximation HTL [11]. Indeed, the external momen-
tum q is assumed to be soft, but the internal momentum
p is hard. However, in our case this is not due to the
high temperature as in standard HTL, but due to the
fact that the dominant contribution to the integral in (1)
comes from the vicinity of the Fermi surface with high µ.
Keeping in mind the above difference between the high
temperature and high density regimes, we can follow the
derivation presented in [10] and obtain
σ(q, ωk) = σll(q, ωk)
=
1
3
e2v2τν
∫
dΩ
4pi
1
1 + |ωk|τ + iqvτ (6)
Velocity v entering in (6) is the relativistic quark velocity
near the Fermi surface v2 = p2F/µ
2 → 1 in the limit
m → 0. The quantity ν is the density of states near the
Fermi surface. Under the condition T ≪ µ it reads
ν =
µpF
pi2
[
1 +
1
3
(
piT
µ
)2]
(7)
Terms of the order (T/µ)
4
and higher are omitted [12,
13]. It is instructive to compare ν given by (7) with the
thermal asymptotic mass [10]
M2 =
T 2
3
+
µ2
pi2
(8)
Next we perform the calculation of the integral (6). Exact
calculation of (6) yields
σ(q, ωk) =
1
6
e2
vν
iq
ln
1 + |ωk|τ + iqvτ
1 + |ωk|τ − iqvτ (9)
This general expression is most adequate for the ballistic
regime when |ωk|τ ≫ 1, qvτ ≫ 1. Dense quark matter
near the transition line is a highly disordered medium,
the quark mean free path does not exceed 1 fm(see be-
low). We shall therefore obtain from (6) an approximate
expression relevant for the “dirty” regime |ωk|τ ≪ 1,
qvτ ≤ 1. Expanding the integrand in (6) over these two
parameters and integrating, we get
σ(q, ωk) =
1
3
e2v2ν
τ
1 + ωτ +Dq2τ (10)
where ω = iωk, D = 13v2τ2. This is a classical expression
for Drude EC in the diffusion regime.
At this point let us remind the assumptions behind
this result and indicate the imprints of the high den-
sity regime. The polarization operator in (1) has been
calculated under the assumption of a soft external mo-
mentum q and a hard internal one p. Physically this is
tantamount to the proximity of p to the Fermi surface.
The above approximation can be called the Hard Density
Loop in analogy with HTL. Another approximation is the
expansion over T/µ in the expression (7) for the density
of states. Finally we note that our result (10) differs
from the nonrelativistic one only kinematically, namely
in (10) v = pF /µ and ν ∼ µpF instead of v = pF /m and
ν ∼ mpF in the nonrelativistic case.
3The next task is to investigate the influence of MF
on EC. We shall be interested in the role played by the
high density. The problem can be investigated either dia-
grammatically, or using the Boltzmann kinetic equation.
We shall use the second approach which is technically
simpler.
III. BOLTZMANN EQUATION ANALYSIS
The Boltzmann equation in the relaxation time ap-
proximation reads [14]
− e(E + v ×B)∂f
∂p
= −f − f0
τ
(11)
Here τ is the relaxation time, f0 is the distribution func-
tion in the equilibrium
f0(p) =
1
exp [β(E − µ)] + 1 (12)
where E2 = p2 + m2. Equation (11) is written un-
der the assumption of small inhomogeneity in space and
time(i.e., we shall evaluate EC at ωk = |q| = 0). For sim-
plicity we consider the equation for the quark distribution
neglecting antiquarks. At high density this is a trustwor-
thy approximation which can be easily lifted [15]. The
solution of the kinetic equation (11) and the derivation
of EC are described in textbooks [13, 14]. Our attention
will be focused on the points reflecting the regime of high
density and moderate temperature. It will be shown that
the role of the mass of the electric charge carrier will be
taken by the chemical potential µ, and since µ≫ m the
damping of EC by MF is drastically reduced.
Following [13] we work in the linear in E approximation
and substitute f by f0 in the term proportional to E in
(11). The distribution f0 is isotropic, therefore
(v ×B)∂f0
∂p
= (v ×B)v∂f0
∂E
= 0 (13)
where v = p/E ≃ p/µ in the vicinity of the Fermi sur-
face. This is where µ comes into play. Then (11) takes
form
− evE ∂f0
∂E
− e(v ×B)∂(f − f0)
∂p
= −f − f0
τ
(14)
The solution of (14) is parametrized as
f = f0 − vC(ε)∂f0
∂E
(15)
This ansatz (14) transforms into
− eE + (Ω×C) = C
τ
(16)
where Ω = eB/µ. Solution of this equation reads
f = f0 +
eτ
1 + Ω2τ2
[
v + τ2(vΩ)Ω
+τ(v ×Ω)]E
(
∂f0
∂E
)
(17)
Electric current is given by
j = 2e2
∫
dp
(
−∂f0
∂E
)
τ
1 + Ω2τ2
× [v2 + τ2(vω)(vω) + τv(v × ω)]E (18)
where we have taken into account that the term contain-
ing f0 vanishes due to spherical symmetry, and 2 is the
spin factor. Momentum integration yields
2
∫
dp
(
−∂f0
∂E
)
=
µpF
pi2
×
{
1 +
1
3
(
piT
µ
)2
+O
[(
T
µ
)4]
+ ...
}
(19)
= ν
This expression for the density of states was already
introduced in (7). Finally we obtain the EC ten-
sor(constant MF is directed along the z-axis)
σxx = σyy =
1
3
e2v2ν
τ
1 + Ω2τ2
= σ0
1
1 + Ω2τ2
(20)
σzz = σ0 (21)
σxy = σ0
τΩ
1 + Ω2τ2
= −σyx (22)
where σ0 is Drude EC given by (10) at ω = q = 0. In line
with symmetry requirements EC along MF remains un-
changed [14]. Summarizing, we point out the distinctions
between the above results and the standard ones [13, 14].
The density of states (19) corresponds to relativistic kine-
matics and the condition µ≫ T . The damping of EC by
MF due to factor the (1 + Ω2τ2)−1 is for µ ≫ m much
slower than by a similar factor with Ω′ = eB/m in the
usual case.
IV. PARACONDUCTIVITY
Next we turn to the quantum contribution to EC.
In superconductors such phenomena have been inten-
sively studied for more than three decades [4]. Precritical
phenomena in quark matter and fluctuation conductiv-
ity(FC), or paraconductivity, have been discussed in [16]
without deriving explicit equations.
First we want to point out an important difference be-
tween fluctuating phenomena in superconductors [4] and
in high density quark matter [3, 17]. Attraction between
electrons in a superconductor is due to the interaction
with the lattice(phonon mechanism). The characteristic
energy scale of this interaction is the Debye frequency
ωD ≃ 1/2(m/M)1/2 Ry ∼ 10−2 eV , where m and M
are the electron and ion masses. On the other hand, the
typical Fermi energy is EF = p
2
F /2m ≃ (3pi2n)2/3/2m ∼
2 eV . Thus ωD ≪ EF and the interaction in the BCS
4regime is concentrated within a very thin layer around
the Fermi surface. On the other hand, the role of ωD in
color superconductor is played by the momentum cutoff
Λ ∼ 0.7 GeV [1, 2] while in high density and moder-
ate temperature regime EF ≃ µ ∼ 0.4 GeV . Thus the
scale hierarchy is opposite to that in BCS. Another differ-
ence concerns the size of pairs forming the condensate.
In BCS this is the coherence length ξ which is macro-
scopic, i.e., much larger than the interatomic distance
ξ ∼ 10−4 cm, a ∼ 10−8 cm. The BCS dimensionless
parameter is kF ξ ≥ 103. In color superconductor the
same quantity is kF ξ ∼ 2 [17], where ξ is the size of
the diquark pair, kF ≃ µ. The fluctuation contribution
to the physical quantities is characterized by Ginzburg-
Levanyuk number Gi which for the quark matter may be
estimated as
Gi ≃
(
Tc
µ
)4
∼ 10−2 − 10−3 (23)
We remind that for the BCS superconductor Gi ∼
10−12 − 10−14.
Two conclusions may be drawn from the above con-
siderations. Fluctuation region in quark matter is much
wider than in BCS superconductors. Quantum contribu-
tion to EC may be substantial contrary to the situation
in solid state physics where it is called “quantum correc-
tion”.
The theoretical study of fluctuation conductivity dates
from the seminal paper [19] and since then the sub-
ject has been intensively studied in the framework of
both conventional and high-temperature superconductiv-
ity theories [4]. In strong coupling regime paraconduc-
tivity has been discussed in [20].
At temperature higher than Tc quark pairing is ener-
getically unfavourable. As soon as the temperature ap-
proaches Tc from above the number of fluctuation quark
pairs increases. Such pairs are described by the fluctu-
ation propagator(FP) [4, 17, 19, 21] represented by the
Feynman diagram in Fig.2. Analytically Dyson equation
for the FP L(q, ωk) reads
L(q, ωk) =
1
− 1g +Π(q, ωk)
(24)
Here g is the coupling constant with dimension m−2,
Π(q, ωk) is the polarization operator. If for a moment
we ignore that quarks undergo chaotic scattering, the
polarization operator would have the form
Π(q, ωk) = T
∑
εn
∫
dp
(2pi)3
G(−p,−εn)G(p+ q, εn + ωk) = T
∑
En
P (q, εn + ωk,−εn) (25)
Note the sign difference between the arguments of the
Green’s functions in (1) and (25) and opposite directions
of the corresponding arrow in Figs.1 and 2. This is be-
cause the FP corresponds to the Cooper channel. In the
vicinity of Tc fluctuations are dominated by long-wave
modes. Therefore P (q, εn+ωk,−εn) can be expanded as
[3, 4, 21, 22]
P (q, εn + ωk,−εn) = A(q = 0, ωk, εn) +B(ωk, εn)q2
(26)
Calculation of A and B is straightforward and were pre-
sented in [3, 22]. One has
P (q, εn + ωk,−εn) = 2piν0|2εn + ωk|
[
1− v
2q2
3
1
|2εn + ωk|2
]
(27)
Here ν0 = µpF /pi
2 is the relativistic density of states at
the Fermi level. As we shall see below, the first term in
(26-27) gives after summation over εn the Cooper loga-
rithm and the second one corresponds to the long-wave
fluctuations.
At the next step we have to include the random scat-
tering and the corresponding momentum relaxation time
parameter τ . The averaging of the Green’s functions
over the disorder amounts to the replacement of εn in
P (q, εn+ωk,−εn) by ε˜n = εn+ 12τ sgnεn. The averaging
procedure includes also the renormalization of the vertex
function which is represented graphically in Fig.3. As a
result the polarization operator takes the form
Π(q, ωk) = T
∑
En
1
P−1(q, εn + ωk,−εn)− 〈U2〉 (28)
Here U(r) is a potential responsible for the quark mo-
mentum relaxation. If we adopt the standard assump-
tion that it satisfies the Gauss law, then after the aver-
aging over the volume we have 2piν0〈U2〉 = τ−1 [4, 21].
Equation (28) may be formulated in terms of the vertex
renormalization correction λ as
Π(q, ωk) = T
∑
εn
λ(q, εn + ωk,−εn)P (q, εn + ωk,−εn),
(29)
λ−1(q, ε1, ε2) = 1− 1
2piν0τ
P (q, ε˜1, ε˜2). (30)
In particular, at q→ 0, ωk → 0 from (27) we obtain
λ(q, εn + ωk,−εn)→ |ε˜n||εn| . (31)
5FIG. 2. Dyson equation for FP (wavy line)
FIG. 3. The equation for the vertex part in the ladder approximation. The dashed line corresponds to the random correlator.
Performing the summation over εn in (28) we obtain
Π(q, ωk) = ν0
[
ln
Λ
2piT
−ψ
(
1
2
+
|ωk|
4piT
)
− pi
8T
Dq2
]
(32)
Here ψ(x) is the logarithmic derivative of the Γ-function,
Λ is the high-frequency cut-off, Λ≫ |ωk|, D is the diffu-
sion coefficient which can be formally introduced by the
equation
D = 7ζ(3)v
2
6pi3T
χ
(
1
2piTτ
)
(33)
χ(x) =
8
7ζ(3)
∞∑
n=0
1
(2n+ 1)2(2n+ 1 + x)
(34)
In the limiting cases (33-34) yield
D =
{
v2τ
3
, T τ ≪ 1
v2
6T , T τ ≫ 1
(35)
As we shall discuss below, the quark matter in the pre-
critical regime corresponds to Tτ ≤ 1. Assuming that
|ωk| ≪ 4piT we expand the second term in (32) and then
replace Λ by the critical temperature using the Thouless
condition
ln
Λ
2piT
− ψ
(
1
2
)
=
(
ln
Λ
2piTc
− ψ
(
1
2
))
− E
=
1
gν0
− E . (36)
Here E = ln TTc ≃
T−Tc
Tc
. Finally we can write the follow-
ing expression for the FP (24) (ω = iωk)
L(q, ω) = − 1
ν0
1
E + pi
8T (−iω +Dq2)
(37)
Two remarks are appropriate at this point. First, the
only difference of the FP (37) from its nonrelativistic
counterpart [4, 21] amounts to a replacement of the non-
relativistic density of states by the relativistic one ν0.
Second, as it was shown in [20], the derivation of the
FP in the strong coupling regime does not alter the final
result (37).
With the FP at our disposal we can evaluate the
Aslamazov-Larkin(AL) (paraconductivity) contribution
to EC in the fluctuation region. Based on the experi-
ence gained in condensed matter physics [4] we assume
that it is of major importance among other quantum fluc-
tuation effects. The corresponding Feynman diagram is
shown in Fig.4 The EC can be written as
FIG. 4. Feynman diagram representing the AL term. Internal
wavy lines are FP-s, solid lines are quark propagators, the
rectangles are the renormalized vertices λ.
σlm(AL) =
1
ωk
Qlm(ωk) (38)
where Qlm(ωk) is the retarded electromagnetic response
operator and for the AL contribution it is given by the
Feynman diagram shown in Fig.4 and reads [4, 19, 21]
6Qlm(ωk) = e
2T
∑
Ωj
∫
dq
(2pi)3
Bl(q,Ωj , ωk)L(q,Ωj)Bm(q,Ωj , ωk)L(q,Ωj + ωk), (39)
where L are FP-s, and Bl,m correspond to the three Green’s functions blocks
B(q,Ωj , ωk) = eT
∑
εn
λ(q, εn + ωk,Ωj − εn)λ(q, εn,Ωj − εn)
∫
dp
(2pi)3
Tr [γG(p, ε˜n)G(p, ε˜n + ωk)G(q − p,Ωj − ε˜n)] .
(40)
The propagators entering into (40) may be decomposed
into contributions from quarks and antiquarks
G(p, ε˜n) = − 1
2E
[
γ0E − γp+m
(E − µ)− iε˜n −
γ0E + γp−m
(E + µ) + iε˜n
]
.
(41)
We are considering the high density regime when the sys-
tem is dopped with excess quarks. At high µ the anti-
quark part of the Green’s function is suppressed by the
factor (E + µ) is the denominator and will be dropped.
We plan to investigate the accuracy of this approximation
as a function of the µ in a forthcoming study. Close to
the Fermi surface the physical quantities depend on the
variable ξ = E − µ =
√
p2 +m2 − µ. The high density
Green’s function takes the form
G(p, ε˜n) = − 1
2E
γ0E − γp+m
ξ − iε˜n . (42)
In the vicinity of Tc the FP (37) has a pole structure.
The dependence of L(q,Ωj) and L(q,Ωj − ωk) on Ωj
and ωk is much stronger than the dependence of the
Green’s functions on the same quantities. We shall keep
in the propagators entering into B(q,Ωj , ωk) only the de-
pendence on the fermionic frequencies ε˜n and calculate
B(q,Ωj = ωk = 0).
Expanding G(q− p,−ε˜n) at q→ 0 one has
G(q− p,−ε˜n) ≃ G(−p,−ε˜n) + q ∂
∂p
G(−p,−ε˜n) ≃
G(−p,−ε˜n) + (qp)
µ
∂
∂ξ
G(−p,−ε˜n).(43)
Then we have
Tr [γG(p, ε˜n)G(p, ε˜n)G(q− p,−ε˜n)] ≃
2p
µ
[
1
(ξ − iε˜n)2(ξ + iε˜n) +
(qp)
µ
1
(ξ2 + ε˜2n)
2
]
. (44)
Angular integration over Ωp kills the first term. The
second term yields
Bl(q) = −eν0
3
p2
µ2
qlT
∑
ε˜n
|ε˜n|2
|εn|2
∫ ∞
−∞
dξ
(ξ2 + ε˜2n)
2
=
−epiν0
Tc
v2τ
12
ql = −B˜ql,(45)
where v2 = p2/µ2 is the quark velocity at the Fermi
surface. The vertex corrections were taken in the form
(31) since the q-dependence is essential only at Dq2 ∼
E ∼ T . The summation in (45) has been performed using
(33) - (35). Returning to (39), we write
Qlm(ωk) = B˜
2T
∑
Ωj
∫
dq
(2pi)3
qlqmL(q,Ωj)L(q,Ωj + ωk).
(46)
To evaluate the sum in (46) we can use the technique of
replacing the summation by contour integration [23, 24].
At the first step this leads to the following result for the
absolute value of the response operator
Q(ω) =
B˜2
6pi
∫
dq
(2pi)3
q2
∫ ∞
−∞
dz coth
z
2T[
LR(q,−iz − iω) + LA(q,−iz + iω)] ImLR(q,−iz),(47)
where z = iΩj , ω = iωk, L
R and LA are the retarded and
advanced FP-s. The next step is to expand the integrand
in powers of ω and to subtract the zeroth order term
which would lead to Meissner effect above Tc. This may
be regarded as imposing the Ward identity by brute force.
The problem is a subtle one [25, 26]. To take care to sat-
isfy the Ward identity one has to consider the sum of the
AL and Maki-Thompson [27, 28] diagrams. Nonetheless,
it is almost always to take into account only the AL con-
tribution to fit experimental data above the transition in
ordinary superconductors and HTS compounds [4].
Keeping in (47) the term proportional to ω and inte-
grating by parts, one has
Q(ω) = −iωB˜2 T
3pi
∫
dq
(2pi)3
q2
∫ ∞
−∞
dz
(ImLR)2
z2
=
−iω piB˜
2
12ν20
∫
dq
(2pi)3
q2(
E + pi
8Tc
Dq2
)3 .(48)
The final result for the conductivity reads
σ(AL) =
e2
16
(αE)−1/2, (49)
where
α =
pivl
24Tc
=
pi
8Tc
D, (50)
where D is the diffusion operator equal to D = 1
3
vl in
the ”dirty” limit.(see (35)). The important point that in
7the fluctuation region the parameter for the quark system
is large
E ≃ T − Tc
Tc
≃ Gi ∼ 10−2 (51)
The long-wave fluctuation picture which led to the result
(50) becomes inadequate very close to Tc where different
physical mechanisms should be included. Now we have to
compare the relative contributions of the Drude and AL
EC and briefly compare our results with the numerious
calculations of EC presented in literature.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND A LOOK AHEAD
Our first important conclusion is that in the precriti-
cal region of high density and moderate temperature the
fluctuation EC(paraconductivity) not only reaches the
value of the Drude one, but can greatly exceed it. To
make this statement clear-cut we combine Eqs.(10) and
(??) at |q| = ω = 0 in the following form
σ = σ(Drude) + σ(AL)
=
e2
3
ν0vl
(
1 +
3
8
√
Eν0vl
√
6Tc
pivl
)
(52)
where l = vτ . As it was already noted, our knowledge
of the QCD phase diagram in the high density region
is far from being settled [29]. The hope is that the fu-
ture experiments at FAIR and NICA will bring a much
more reliable picture. So far we can take µ = 300 MeV ,
Tc = 80 MeV as a reasonable set of parameters in the
precritical region [29]. For simplicity we take v = 1, so
that ν0 = µ
2/pi2, l = τ . The most important parameter
is τ for which to our best knowledge a reliable determi-
nation is lacking. For example, in [30] it varies within
the interval 0.3 fm < τ < 0.9 fm. As an estimate we
take τ = 0.5 fm. Equation (52)takes the form
σ = σ(Drude)
(
1 +
5√E
√
Tcτ
(µτ)2
)
≃ σ(Drude)
(
1 +
4√
Gi
)
(53)
We see that for Gi ∼ 10−2 paraconductivity dominates
over the Drude one. In condensed matter physics the
situation when paraconductivity becomes equal to the
classical one is possibly realized in the two-dimensional
samples [4].
Another conclusion is the stabilization of the Drude EC
in MF up to the MF values (eB/µ) τ ∼ 1 - see Eq.(20).
For our choice of parameters the corresponding MF value
is eB ∼ 0.6·1019 G. The problem of the paraconductivity
dependence on the MF will be the subject of the forth-
coming dedicated publication.
Finally, let us present for the orientation purposes the
values of the Drude and AL EC for the above set of pa-
rameters. We have e2 = CEM ∼ 0.051(see (2)). Then
σ(Drude) ∼ 0.002 fm−1, σ(AL) ∼ 0.08 fm−1 (54)
As already mentioned, the EC in this domain of the
QCD phase diagram has not been calculated before.
Numerous results at µ = 0 and different values of T
[15, 30] differ from each other by an order of magnitude.
As an example we quote Ref.[30] according to which
σ ∼ (0.02 ∼ 0.15) fm−1 for T ∼ (0 ∼ 400) MeV and
µ = 0. We note in passing that our value of σ(Drude) is
about two orders of magnitude larger than the EC of Cu
at room temperature, while σ(AL) exceeds it by a factor
5000.
Our study of the EC near the transition line at high
density allows to suggest that other transport coefficients
- shear viscosity and thermal conductivity will be domi-
nated by the fluctuation effects as well. Another impor-
tant physical observable which may display a spectac-
ular behaviour in the fluctuation domain is the lepton-
pair production rate which is determined by the current-
current correlator.
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